
Year 8 pupil Alex Christian had the 
pleasure of putting Premier League ref-
erees Jon Moss and Martin Atkinson 
through their paces at a charity football 
event recently.
Alex (8R) plays for local football team, 
Bootle Bucks Inclusion, who were in-
vited to play at the event in Leeds as 
part of an album launch by the indie 
band, Red Rum Club.
The six-piece band from Liverpool,   
whose guitarist Tom Williams (pictured 
with Alex) is a former Sacred Heart pupil, 
organised the charity game between the 
Bucks and Bradford City Disability FC.
Bootle Bucks is a football club close to the 
band’s heart, after it was set up in April 
2018 with a view to offering coaching to 
local children in Merseyside who had no 
access to organised football sessions.

Sponsors
The band sponsors the club’s shirts and 
decided to bring the team across to Leeds 
to give them a chance to take on a local 
side in the area.
Red Rum Club also held an in-store sign-
ing session at Jon’s record shop in the 
afternoon, before playing a socially dis-
tanced gig in the evening at Blueberry 
Hill Studios.
Guitarist, Michael McDermott, said: 
“Fran and Tom from the band have family 
who help run the team.
“It all came about through our manager, 
who knows Premier League referee Jon 
Moss, and that he has a record store called 
The Vinyl Whistle in Leeds.
“We just kind of put two and two together. 
We were here in Leeds anyway to do a 
few things with the album.
“Everyone is bored and everyone wants 
a game of footy, so why not do this? 
It’s good fun and great to see everyone 
enjoying themselves – especially with 

what’s been going on around us in the 
world recently.”
Bootle Bucks Inclusion took part in two 
matches at the event, which was covered 
by Sky Sports.
Both Premier League match offi cials took 
charge of a game each with the event at a 
slightly different pace compared to what 
the pair are used to in the Premier League.
Martin Atkinson said of the event: “It’s 
fantastic just to see these young people 
out enjoying football and just going out 
and doing it for the love of the game. It’s 
good for us to give a little bit back.”
Jon added: “I’m a big fan of indie music. 
It’s great to have Red Rum Club over in 
Leeds to promote their new record, The 
Hollow Of Humdrum.

“It’s great they’re involved in something 
such as this on the same day they have a 
gig to play.
“It just shows the link between football and 
music. It’s a great way for people to talk 
about things and be passionate about.”
Alex had a really great afternoon and, 
speaking after the event, explained what 
his favourite part of the day was. He said: 
“I had a great day, we lost some matches 
and won some matches but my favourite 
part was when I played in goal and kept a 
clean sheet.”
Alex might be making a debut of a differ-
ent sort too, after the band revealed they 
could use footage of the day’s events in 
one of their forthcoming music videos. So 
watch this space.
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Alex in tune at Red Rum 
Club’s charity match
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The footballing fi ve fl ying 
the fl ag for Sacred Heart
Sacred Heart has long had a reputation 
for producing successful sportsmen and 
women and our current crop look to be 
continuing that tradition, with no fewer 
than fi ve of our boys playing for some of 
the country’s leading football academies.
Adam Caddick (11E), Jacob Slater (11R) 
and Luis Lacey (11D) represent the Acad-
emies of Liverpool, Preston North End 
and Manchester United respectively. 
Meanwhile, Luis’ younger brother, Shea 

(9C), also plays with United, whilst Joe Bau-
ress (10R) represents Burnley’s Academy.
Some of the boys have also gone on to play 
in age groups ahead of their years, with Shea 
linking up with his brother’s team at United 
over the summer and Jacob and Joe also rep-
resenting their U18 teams.
Last year also saw Jacob Slater being 
selected to represent Sefton, whilst Joe 
Bauress went one step further in February 
this year when he was called up to play 

for England at U15 level, at the time Joe 
was only U14.
Joe and the U15 boys were welcomed into 
the camp by none other than the England 
manager, Gareth Southgate.
Head of Year 10, Mr Pickford, is proud 
of the boys’ progress. He said: “As a 
College, we are incredibly proud of 
the boys’ achievements thus far and we 
will continue to follow them on their 
exciting journeys.”

MEET UP: Joe Bauress (second right from England manager Gareth Southgate) meets up, pre lockdown, with his England U15 team mates

YOUNG GUNS: From left, Shea Lucey, Luis Lucey, Adam Caddick and Jacob Slater in action pre lockdown


